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A n gel i ca' s Grotto (New edi ti on )
By Russell Hoban

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Ang elica's Grotto
(New edition), Russell Hoban, Ang elica's Grotto is a pornog raphic website into which seventytwo-year-old art historian Harold Klein wanders one evening . Klein, a walking catalog ue of
infirmities, known to medical consultants as 'he who declines to hop the twig ', may not be up to
much physically but there's a lot of sex g oing on in his head. 'You're a tig er from the neck up,
Professor,' says Melissa, the brains behind the website, when at last Klein faces the object of his
desire. Harold first visits Ang elica's Grotto after losing his 'inner voice', that censoring
mechanism that keeps us from blurting out the first thing that pops into our heads and finding
ourselves in Casualty as a result of it. Harold consults a therapist about this new lack of mental
privacy and also has one-to-one onscreen dialog ue in the Grotto. 'If I had an inner voice I
wouldn't be telling you all this,' he explains to the as-yet-unmet Melissa. But when the flesh-andblood Melissa and her larg e and well-hung colleag ue Leslie enter his life he finds it's g ood to
keep the ang ina medicine at the ready. Harold Klein's odyssey takes him...
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R e vie ws
Without doubt, this is actually the best operate by any article writer. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its
been written in an exceeding ly straig htforward way in fact it is only soon a er i finished reading throug h this book throug h which in fact chang ed me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Mis s Elis s a Kutch V
I actually started out reading this book. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledg e I discovered this ebook from my dad and i sug g ested this
book to understand.
-- P ro f. B a rne y Ha rris
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